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"Purt and Sure. pro hMOW HARM BElf.qRS.CQU.dAt3. PROSPERITY SACRIFICE.

Baking
r, ; "Absolutely the best J and most
desirable baking powder manufactured."

Gen; S. H. Hurst, latt Ohio Fo Gmnluioner,

Norrman & Mooro
FIRE IHSORflNCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

616 BARGAINS IN SHOES

RUSSET SHOES AT COST .

AT THIS

COMMONWEALTH SHOE STORE
Washington Avenue.

YOUR LINEN
LOOKS RIQHT
FEEL5 RIUHT
WEARS RIQHT
WHEN LAUNDRIED

' THE LACKAWANNA

Do Your

m
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D'

I27WY0RINS MENUS.

CITY NOTES.
The Delaware and Hudson paid their

employe! yesterday at Grassy Inland, Mill
Creek anil Delaware mines.

A son wr.H born to Mr. an a Mm. D. F.
Kearniy, of New York strset yesterday.
Jt died a few hours after birth.

A statue of St. Cecilia Is being; erected
in front of St, CeqUla'a academy, on Wy
omlri,i 'avlpniia Tfcjf foandatlon far ft ils
now Ht place.1 ."''' ' --

v.. Jeffrie was committed to the
rotur.y jail In default of $501) bail yester-
day by Aldorinan Millar for cruelty to and
letuslliK to support hlit wife.

Mar-lan- e- licenses were granted yester-d-a

to Michael Kearney and Sarah Stan-Io- n,

Scranton; James Padden and Maggie
Lynch. Scranton; Wlllinm Llewellyn and
Ann William. Scranton.

tatroiman Block picked up an unknown
(nan on Penn avenue last night, who waa
lying drunk and Insensible on the side-
walk and almoift benumbed In the cold,
ire was carried to the station house and
thawtU out.

The conference regarding the paid fire
department, between Chief Ferber and the
core.mlttec cf tire underwriters, which has
the mutter in hand, was postponed yester-
day until next Tuesday, at the regular
meeting of the board.' c

Mips Anna Htuhlheber will lead the Gos-
pel meeting at the Young Women's Chris-
tian axsorlution on Sunday afternoon at
J. (.5, using as her subject, "A Quint Talk
With the Lord." This meeting is open to
all women, and It Is hoped that a large

' nymber will be present.
John Harrington,' of Rallr&ad avenue,

WUB ?Knmuieu yrnitrruujr yy via. ... a.
, Manley and Hakgerty and found to be In- -
cane, He win- - eeiseni 10 me mnniae ny-- '.
lum today.. The 'unfortunate man.iH.40
yearn of age! and was employed as rail- -'

Inspector at the North Steel mill.
. .

The newly-o-.gan'ie- d, Colllna.-Ha- l Fur-
niture Manufacturing company, has' for
several days been established In Jts build
ing on Capouse avenue. Thirty skilled
workmen are working overtime In order,
to get out a quantity of tlrat quality par
lor goods to be exhibited, at the furniture
exhibition In New York city, next month,

Mrs. Marie. Nlcotera was, by order of
court, yesterday transferred .from the
county Jail to the Laokawanna hospital,
there, to remain until sheshall .reeoven from
a serious Illness with which she Is now
affected. Herself and husband, Leopold
Nlcotera, are the folks with whom Vlto
Laulsso boarded, the man who was mur-
dered on Duck street. Dunmbre, last Feb-
ruary Rosa. They are held
as witnesses. At the hospital the doctors
say that the woman la nt dangerously 111.

Of the project to" erect a new building In
place of the present' unsuitable structure
of the railroad branch of the Young
Men's Christian association on Lackawan-
na avenue, iherela considerable reticence
among those acquainted with the affairs
of the railroad branch of the association.
The generally accredited statement that
the Delaware,' Lackawanna and Western
company would erect a building at a cost
of $25,000 is only partly true.' The new
building question la riot definitely settled
excepting the determination of Secretary
pearsall and many members. The Lack-
awanna eompany has agreed to give Its
aid, but to what extent Is not known, but
the Inference is given that the company
will contribute the land and half the cost
necessary to build a four-stor- y building' on

'the present site.- , '

, SCRANTON UUs'lNESS COLLEGE

x Mesrs. Bchock, of Btroudsbtirg, and
Palmer, of Jermyn, paid their old
teachers a visit the other day. They
are always welcome.

. I. th.u.lr.. ...... a . .A. , n .. I -- II' t. v.. unum, nit fi ;
great surprise at finding such cheerful
and commodious 'quarters' and auch a
large number of students.

recently aecured a position at the
Lackawanna mills. ,

Miss Allda, McHale, of the night
...,OUVUJ, ID..IMn UW puaillUH

book-keepe- r. ' Mlsg Mamie Ward goes
to worK today. i -

Twotof.our young men, who have
been Ailing positions. . quite recently

- made enanges ior tne Better. Our stu-
dents are progressive.

For a time a number of the night stu- -

( attended the night session regularly.
: Such are bound to succeed.

Tne number on tne register (rows
Jarter day by day . .

two applications,- - -- one ior etenofl
raphes, and on for book-keepe- r,- bow

QsiDEVL

MOUJESKA'S FAREWELL,

Aa Artlatla Perforosaase of Mary Stnart
Glvea at the Aoadettty.

A large and cultured audience filled
the Academy of Music last night to wit-
ness Mme. Modjeska's farewell appear-
ance In this city. ' It was an audience
which by many ways showed Its sorrow
at the parting.- The offering of hands-
ome? flowers was only one of Its tokens;
In its subtle and yet evident sympathy
with the gifted actress there waa an
undercurrent of regret which had rather
the meaning of a personal tribute than
that of an acknowledgment of the. ef-

fectiveness of the play. -

As "Mary Stuart" Modjeska save a
finished representation of a complex
role which In Its play of rapidly varying
emotions ran the gamut of pride, acorn,
hate, love of life, longing; for liberty,
splendor and power, and finally lofty
resignation and spiritual fortitude. She
rose to the apex of her powers in tne
Interview with Elisabeth, where tn a
brief moment she displays well-nig- h all
the passionB save, affection, each vivid,
natural and strong.

This scene alone would have stamped
the performance as fit to dwell within
the memory as the final one of Mod-
jeska's enactment. Yet the drama
throughout was studded with situat-
ions of decided- dramatlo Interest. A
single feature detracted from Its artis-
tic finish the sacrifice by Joseph Ha-wor- th

of the proprieties tn acknowledg-
ing applause called forth by hla (rood
feigning of death.. Corpses as a rule do
not respond to curtain calls.

Good Supporting Company.
The supporting company was judici-

ously bestowed. Mr.' Haworth made
a melodramatic Mortimer, Beaumont
Smith a crafty Leicester, Wadsworth
Harris a satisfactory Lord Burleigh and
Miss Anna Proctor an effective Bllxa-bet- h,

while the purse as portrayed by
Hannah E. Sargent stood forth aa a bit
of excellent acting. .

Unless Modjeska undergoes a great
change of mind those who were fortu-
nate enough to see her last night In
her beautiful portrayal of the charact-
er of "Mary Stuart" have for the last
time seen her behind, the footlights of
a Scranton theater. Her farewell to
the stage means "farewell," she Bays,
and on the completion of her western
tour next season she will retire to her
ranch In California and there enjoy that
freedom of life In the open air she so of-
ten Idealised as Rosalind In "As You
Like It.;

Modjeska has for many years been
one of the most graceful and truly ad-
mired of the actresses on the American
stage, .ana tier retirement will be a
dlst',nct loss to It. Though devoted to
dramatic art, she has tired of the fa
tigues and annoyances of travel Inci-
dent tocher profession, and will hall
with delight the day that marks her
deliverance from It, when she can retire
and take up that Idyllic existence she
has longed for in what she terms her
own "forest of. Arden."

Tho Only Indnosment.
Nothing bat an engagement In a na

tional endowed theater, devoted to the
highest and best In dramatic art will
tempt her to again go on the stage, and
as the possibilities of such an Institu
tion are very remote Indeed, it would
seem that the : contemporary stage is
about to loose one of the most attrac
tive and striking personalities that now
adorns It.

Modjeska, or the Countess Bozenta,
as she Is entitled to be known by virtue
of her Polish title. Is not yet an old
woman. Though oh the verge of fifty.
her hair is as yet untouched by silver,
and she has the vivacity, energy and
appearance of a woman many years
younger than she really Is.

She Is accompanied by her husband
the Count Bozenta, Who la a typical
Pole. Yesterday afternoon he spent
several hours with Hev. Richard Aust
pastor of the Bacred Heart Church of
the South Side, and several other Pol
Ish gentlemen.. The count is not an
actor. He said last evening that this
season Modjeska spends In the east,
and next season she will tour the west,
and then In all probability say fare-
well to the stage for good.

Cannot Go to Kusslsa Poland. .

; Her plans after retiring from the
stags, ' the count said, ' are not fully
decided upon, but It Is probable ahe
Will locate on her ranch In California,
although she had been urged to re
turn to Austrian Poland, and manage
two theaters there. She Is denied ad
mission to Russian Poland, by order
of the csar.

It Is thought that this order was Is
sued because of a speech made at the
World's Fair by Modjeska In which
she severely criticised the cruelties
practiced on Siberian exiles, and the
havoc that was wrought In the dis-
memberment of Poland, the country of
her birth. '

" '

The Sunday News
Tomorrow will contain compliments for
several hundred of. our citizens; be
sure and read it, you may be one of
them. It will also have Interesting
articles on the following subjects: A
scientist's crime, murder In the labor-
atory of Harvard medical college; Matt
Plnkerton on crime; a' new congress-
man, a story told by Miles Crowley of
how he saw Secretary Carlisle; a cleri-
cal saloon keeper;- - healing at long
range; Emma Albanl at home, some-
thing of the. domestic life of the great
singer: Jennie leamans, a charming
comedienne who will probably star
next season; the boxers and the bag,
with tricks of some of the famous fight-
ers; the land and water bicycle, illus-
trated; Amerlcus pioneer Golf club
and their new home; checker and chess
department; ' Science and . Progress,
The Household, Fashions, good health,
art and amateurs, our young folks andcuriosity shop departments. The best
and most extensive local matter of any
Sunday paper in this section of thestate. - Be sure and get a copy fromyour newsboy. ; "

QIoss Hotel. ,

Between the Academy of Music and theFrothlnghsm. Special rates mads te the-
atrical people and Jurors. Rates $1.00 te
Leo per asy. mro a props.- 229 Wvamlns ava. Hnrantan. Pa.
Special attention and private dining

rooms for dinner parties at Lohmann's,
Sprues street Service and- cuisine unex-
celled In this city. ' !

," , , Ladlss sad Osatlstnaa.
For the latest- - styles and lowest

prices In fine shoes try ths Common-
wealth shoe store, Washington avenue.

91.00 buys : a .handsome quadruple
plate tea set at Turnquest's, 205 Wash-
ington avenue. They're beauties, and
as good sa tbejr look . . , a

Varsity' foot Ball flayers Did ftot
' Have a Walk Oyer.

SCRANTON TEAM'S PINE WORK

Kept Woodraff and Bis Msa frosj Seor.
Ing tatll the Sssoad Hslf sad

Thsa It Wss Doae ft
' Trick-Disp- ate Araa "

The Scranton Bicycle foot ball tlm
opened As season with a victory and
yesterday's game against ths Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania eleven concluded
the seasin's sport with a defeat for 4he
home boys.

It was the second defeat of. ths year,
but by such a small scare and against
such a strong aggregation of well train-
ed and experlencel pig skin kickers of
national reputation that the local ath-
letes and their friends up at the club
bouse Ust night were so elated as to
celebrate with victorious pomp and dis-
play. . .,' ... . :'

The University was represented by
three of the regular varsity players,
seven, substitutes and Coach George
Woodisjff, who was' worth any two of
the regular team that were left at home.

There were 33 paid admissions, 80
complimentary tickets and one or two
hundred small boys on tls grounds to
witness the contest and gase on the
splendid Physiques of the gladiators
who lowered the crimson colors of Har-
vard several weeks ago and on Thanks-
giving day walloped the Cornell lads on
Franklin Held In Philadelphia by a sur-
prisingly large score. '

nunppninttnent was Shown.
But disappointment was on the faces

of the local enthusiasts when the mlguiy
Brooke failed to materialise and give an
exhibition of punting with his strong
right foot. Bull and Wagonhurst, who
re also favorites here on account of

their near residence, were not on hand
and the game . commenced with only
Oelbert and the two Woodruffs to ex-

cite the minds of the foot ball admirers
present and appease their appetites for
that lively kind of mix up sport that Is
peculiar to foot ball scrimmages.

The weather was somewhat raw and
the ground hard and frozen In lumps so
that sudden .contact with the earth
made an Impression not soon to be for-totte- n.

A phrenological examination
of the heads of many of the players to-
day would reveal an extraordinary de-
velopment of the bumps of atnative-nes- s

and combatlveness, the for-
mer quality being Very scarce at times
during the game yesterday and the lat-
ter everywhere prevalent.

The game was a great one from start
to finish, having many fine features
tn the way of hard tackling and bat-
tering ram plunges, through the line by
both sides, the work of Geoqge Wood-
ruff and Charles Oelbert being a reve-
lation to many of the uninitiated.

Scranton Won the Toss.
Scranton won the toss and gave the

ball who defended the south
goal. On the kick-of- f Posner secures
tie ball on the fifteen yard line and
passed It to Noakes for a return kick.
Noakes however attempted to run and
was tackled In his tracks on the ten-- y

lrd line and lost the ball on a fumble.
A University man dropped on It for
n.-- down and It looked as though
Pinnsy would score within a minute
after play was called, but Scranton'a
stone wall Una was Invulnerable at
this stage of the game and the
home players took the ball from Penn
sylvania on four downs without any
substantial gain Into their territory.

Noakes kicks thirty-fiv- e yards and
oul: of bounds and a Scranton man gets
It Posner gains three yards through
left tackle and: Connery four yards
through right tackle. Foster makes
two yards thro'ugh the same opening.
Posner adds one more yard to It and
Cogging Invades Pennsy territory ten
yards by a rush on the University's
left end.

Posner makes a long run towards
Pehnsy's right end without any gain.
Foster plunges twice through the cen-
tre for a total gain of two yards. It Is
now the visitor's ball on Scranton'a
twenty-liv- e yard line. George Woodruff
signals himself for a centre play and
immediately plunges for Ave yards.

Ssrsnton dot the Ball.
Oelbert is called on for a run but

fumbles and Allen secures It. Pennsy
gets' It quickly again on downs and on
the first pass Blair fumbles but Oel-

bert is just In the right place to pick
It up and make two yards. They failed
to make the required five yards how-
ever and the ball goes back to Scran-
ton.

Foster starts around right end, but
Is sharply tackled by Oelbert for a
loss of four yards. Noakes kicks
twenty-fiv- e yards and Blair gets It. Oel-

bert is now getting warmed up and
Coach Woodruff calls on him for a run
around right end, and he does it In
good ' style advancing the ball eight
yards before he Is downed. Worth tries
the center but falls to gslln. Ths fake
pass for a kick Is then worked and
Worth takes the ball and lands It Ave
yards further Into Scranton'a territory.
Woodruff tries the center, but Is blocked
off, and Oelbert then sprints around
right end for twelve yards. On a
tumble Noakes gets the ball and gains
ten yards by clever dodging, but the
ball Is taken back on account of off
side play by Scranton.

Oelbert how gains seven yards, Wood-
ruff three more through center. Wood-
ruff tries again, but falls to gain. Btan-nar- d

makes two yards and . Woodruff
adds five more through the line, Oelbert
gallops through the left tackle for seven
yards, and then Penn loses the ball oh
a fumble Noakes falls on It, and on
the second down there Is a mistake In
the signals, and Walsh is tackled while
waiting for some ane to take the ball.

'
A Forty Yard lt.Full Back Noakes punts forty yards

down the field and out of bounds. Wood-
ruff falling on It Oelbert circles th
end for six yards. Worth plunges three
yards through tackle and Orblson gains
two more. The fake pass Is again pro-

ductive of three yards. Wily Woodruff
falls to gain and the ball goes to Soran-to- n

on downs. Noakes cannot gain, but
Connery rushes .'through Penn's left
tackle for ten yards. A few more
short rushes back and forward by both
teams, and the first half Is finished with
the ball In Scranton'a possession on
their twenty-yar- d line, neither side
having yet scored.

During the Intermission between the
halves Coach Woodruff pranced about
the grounds urging his boys to brace up
for their alma mater and It they yet
possessed any of the spirit of their
great university to follow him In me
nett half. It looked as though he meant
business and so did the whole eleven.
After Noakes kicked off Blair caught
It and passed It to Woodruff, who runs
five yards before being thrown.' -

Oelbert and Woodruff now begin to
assume the bulk of the work, ths latter
taking the ball two and three times In
succession and generally making sub-
stantial gains. Qatbert Is just as strong
on end runs, being good for a spurt of
Ave to fifteen yards frequently.. la Um

Ilor Father, llor Boy and Horsoif Praiso

Paino's Golory Compoiini
- 4 .

Vlwi?I: J
fat-- V S's

Women preachers,, aa well as women
lawyers, women voters, women bi-

cyclists and women In business are
making It more and more apparent that
"the gentler sex' Is not necessarily "the
weaker sex," morally, mentally or phy-icall- y.

. .

Rev. Mrs. Lydia Collman Is an ex-
ample of the womanly woman whose
Influence for good In the community is
on a par with that of the manly man.

She la not one of that silly class of
persons who, broken down In health
by mental or bodily strain, not quite
sick enough to be abed, put off think-
ing seriously of getting well.

Improperly nourished nerves and
poor blood soon pile up a desperate
number of disorders.
ti the other hand, when reduced

health and spirits are enrly recognised
and courageously taken In hand at
once, when Paine's celery compound
Is used to restore the integrity of the
nerves and blood, no further trouble Is
to be feared. ,

Paine's celery compound at once cor-
rects any unhealthy condition of the
nervous system. It forwards the rich-
est possible elements of growth to every
nerve cell and the remotest nerve
thread throughout the body.

Paine's celery compound positively
and permanently cures every form of
nervous disability and exhaustion mel-
ancholia, hysteria, deadaches, dyspep-
sia, neuralgia and disordered heart and
liver.

The great number of enthusiastic,

middle of the second half the double
pass trick Is brought Into play, Wood-
ruff taking it around-Scranton'- s left un-
aided for a run of forty yards, which re-
sulted in a touchdown. He kicks a goal
Immediately and the score Is then to
0 In Pennsylvania's favor. .

Woodruff Gottlsg Desperate.
But the margin Is too close to suit the

visitors and they continue their fast
playing. The bicycle boys, however, art
equal to the onslaught, the line often
throwing them back for a loss and the
ends quite reliable In tackling. George
Woodruff Is now getting desperate.
Thoughts of prowess won on old Ell's
field years ago and his great reputation
made as a trainer of champion elevens
at the University of Pennsylvania are
looming up In his mind. Wly Wood-
ruff, who is known as the octopus of the
gridiron on account of his omnipres-
ence and hands tn the big
college games, Is having more trouble
than he bargained for with that sturdy
boy Zang. Within two minutes of the
call of time for the close of the second
half the ball is fumbled and rolls several
yards towards Scranton's goal and
Oeorge Woodruff is nearest to It.

H does not pick It up or fall on It,
but dribbles It along for several yards
and then kicks It while It is rolling on
the ground, but the umpire would not
allow it, and orders the ball to be
brought back to the point from which
It was kicked. There follows several
minutes of discussion of this decision,
.nd darkness having set In the referee
declares the game over by a score of
( to 0 In favor of Pennsylvania,

Way the Men Lined I'p. '

The regular varsity players are
marked R and the substitutes S. George
Woodruff though not a regular player,
la the coacher, and probably as good
an all around player as the University
team possesses. As a line bucker he
has no equal In the vaslty eleven. The
substitutes are first subs, many of them
having participated lh a majority of
the college games.

Scranton. U. of P.
Owens.,;,.-- '....left end R. Oelbert
CogglrrS.i.i.....lert tsckie 8. Fisncr
Connery.. left guard. R. Woodruff. W.
Cleveland center 8. Stearns
Zang........i.. ..right guard. ...8. Stannard
Allen right tackle. 8. Uppenhelmer
Decker .'. right end.. 8. Stephenson
Walsh.... quarter back........R. Blair
Posner...... left half 8. Orblson
Foster .......right half S. Worth
Noakes. full back. 8. Woodruff, O.

Referee Beamish. Umpire Defendelfer
and Murphy. Linemen Oelbert and
Steele Time-tM- O.
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Don't Forftst This Orest Scorifies Ssle

Tkst Is on Now at ths Coal
EXchsnge Clothiers

and will continue until Saturday night
Only. Thesearewlthout doubt the great-
est bargains ever offered In Bcranton
or any other city. To satisfy yourself
you must come and look these bargains
over before purchasing elsewhere and
you will find them the best the Market
affords, at 16.95 In Ulsters, Overcoats
and Suits for men's and and boys' wear.
Commencing neat Monday, December
t, and continuing 'all that week until
Saturday, December 14, we will add an-
other great- sacrifice sale of Ulsters,
Overcoats and Bulls of clothing for
men and boys' Wear, which formerly
solu at $10, $l(, 115, Ito and 125. at
17.95.' These goods comprise some of
the finest tlpet Cheviots and diagonals
unfinished worsted cheviots and fancy
cassimere suits and the best of makes
In Fur Beavers, Meltons, Freeses and
Kerseys In Ulsters aad Overcoats the
market produces.. Call at oftoe at the
Coal Etchanse Clothiers. 130 ana in
Myomlng avenue, formerly. Mania A I

Dalaar'a old stud. .v. . .. , .

unstudied testimonials from men and
women ' living In widely-separate- d

states Is one of the best evidences of
how Paine's celery compound la re-
garded all over the country.

Women's peculiar life brings a lan-
guor and llstlessness that are best met
by Paine's celery compound. The dis-
pirited condition, the backaches, the
neuralgic headaches, the sleeplessness
and nervous debility, that so frequently
attack women when their blood Is
robbed of Its vitality Is soon dispelled
when Paine's celery compound Is used.

Mrs. Collman, writing October 30 from
her home, 157 Scott street, Wllkes-Barr- e,

Pa, says:
"Fully appreciating the benefits from

the use of Paine's celery compound I
recommend It to others. Suffering: from
sleeplessness and nervous debility, I
was persuaded to ee this truly great-
est of remedies. Although I can have
every medicine from my brothers, the
druggists here, I gave Paine's celery
compound a trial, and must confess
only to my benefit. My only boy, four
years old, wss also treated with It, and
nis nervousness nas disappeared. My
father. Rev. C. Kuehn, with whom I
live, thinks a great deal of Paine's
celery compound. I shall always keep
it in tne nouse.

There are untold numbers of women
who are working and worrying enough
to drive ttiem Into their graves, if
Paine s celery compound were not al
ways In their homes to strengthen and
restore their brains and nerves when
there was great need of It.

GRIFFIN POST OFFICERS.
Those Who Will Fill the Posts of Honor

During the Coming Year.
Ezra Griffin Post, 139. O. A. R., last

night elected the following officers:
Commander, J. R. Thomas; senior

D. Brundage; junior
George Wlckenhoffer;

surgeon, George Nelson; officer of the
day, E. W. Pearce; officer of the guard,
George Shaffer; chaplain; Rev. N. F.
Stahl ; quartermaster. Samuel H. Ste-
vens; trustees, A.R. Raub, E.W. Pearce,
A. B. Stevens; representative to the de-
partment encampment, R. C. Clara, D.
M. Jones. 8. Y. Haupt, E. W. Pearce,
Rev. N. F. Stahl, 8. H. Stevens, D. D,
Jones, John Westfall. "

Stimulates Digestion.

llorsford's Asld Phosphate.
It acts directly on the food thus as-

sisting the stomach, and also stimulates
the secretion of the digestive fluids,
putting the stomach In an active,
healthy condition."

Chrlstatss Csndy st Wholesale.
One ton chocolate creams, one ton

mixed chocolates, one ton bonbons, one
ton mixed candles, cut rock, creams,
mixtures clear toys, etc. Special Sun-
day school mixtures

E. O. COURSEN,
429 Lackawanna Avenue.

Wholesale and Retail.

Pigeon Shoot
: For a 1160 horse and one
new $85 shotgun, at Scranton Driving
Park Saturday, December 7, 1 p. m.
For further Information address Lock
Box 66, Scranton, Pa.

Bay the Wsbsr
and get the best' ' At Guernsey Bros.

St. Cloud Hotel.
Potato salad, Frankfurters and clam

chowder for lunch today.

SPECIAL SALE ALL WEEK.

LADIES' TRIL1F.1ED HATS

AT

98c, $1.25, $1.49, $1.98, $2.25,

$2.49, $2.98, $3.25.

Children's

Trimmod Hats
Onr 100 styles to st!:st frcn,

HASLACHER'S --: MILLINERY

; H. LM6FELD, SUCCESSOR.

324 b:fcrca An
Store sews every svcalag.

EESI SETS Cf IEH1 UQ
taelmflaff las sainhas
Mta by aa eaurir sesj

0. C CNYD2R, D. D.

J ...

Is at Hand
And So Is

CHRISTMAS
Vow is the tima to buy your
gifts. Don't put it aft.
Come early.' '

BERRY. THE JEWELER

Is Right

With All the New Goods

REMEMBER OUR NUMBER,

417 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

il HIS

$6.98
50 Misses' Jackets, , in Chinchilla

Cloth, color tan, with large mandoline
sleeves, ripple back, edges piped with
silk velvet, four-butto- n effect, full box

front; an Jacket; would be

cheap at 5io.
Our Cash Store Price

GREAT
GUT PRICE CLEARING SALE

OF GROCERIES.
In order to reduce stock before the

holidays and annual inventory we have
decided to make a big cut In all lines of
KoodB from now Until Dec. 15. Look
over this list and see if you can save
any money by it.
Ammonia, 15c. bottles 11c
Ammonia, 10c. bottles 7c
Bird Seed all kinds.. 4c
Beans, Marrows, quart 7c
Beans, Medium, quart 6c
Beans, Lima, quart 8c
Peas, Oreen, quart ia
Blacking. Bartiett, large 3c
Blacking, Blxby's large 3c
Bluing, IDC. Dottle vc
Bluing, 10c. bottle 4c
Catsup, 20c. bottle 11c
Candles, per pound 9c
Chocolate, baking, per pound 32c
Chocolate, baking, per pound .., 25c
Chocolate, sweet, cake 3c
Cocoa, tin ...13c
Door Mats, large ...45c
Door Mats, medium 35c
Door Mats, small 25c
Clothes Baskets, large 60c
Clothes Baskets, medium 40c
Clothes Baskets, small 30c
Prunes, California 6cRaisins, loose, Muscatel.. Gc

Sardines, can 4c
Sardines, mustard 8c
Pure Lard, very best 101b. pall 98c
Pure Lard very best, 61b. pall 47o
Pure Lard, very best, 3tb. pall ...... 10c
Soap Powder, 4tt. package 17c
Soap Powder, lib. package 4c
Soaps, all Be. cakes 3ttc
Starch, lib. package, OIoss 4c
Starch, ltt. package, Corn 4c
Starch. 31t. package Gloss 12c
New Orleans Molasses, best 39c
New Orleans Molasses, good 12c
Table Syrups, best 29c
Table Syrups, good 12c

But we have not space enough to
mention everything here. We will have
a complete list at the store, showing a
reduction In almost every line of goods
we handle of from 20 to 30 per cent.

This Is a straight, legitimate sale for
the purposes mentioned above. These
prices ought to sell the goods quick.

THE SCRANTOTCASH STORE
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Our entire stock of Furs we will
sell for less than it cost us to man
ufacture. .

CAPES.
American Lynx Circular

Cape, $5.o8, wortn $12
Astrakhan Circular Cape,

fia.o8, worth $20

Cape, $15.98, worth $28
Black Marten Circular

Cape, $19.98, worth $36
Monkey Circular Cape,

$25.98, worth $40
Persian Lamb Circular

Cape, $55.00, worth $80
Mink Circular Cape,

$58.oo, worth $85
Brown Marten Circular

Cape. $65.00. worth $90
Hudson Bay Otter Circu

lar Cape, $85, worth J ioO

FUR ASTRAKHAN JACKETS.

Fur Astrakhan Tackets,
$55.00, worth $90.

Fur Electric Seal Jackets,
S55oo worth $90

Alaska Seal Jackets,
$1 5o.oo, worth 3Z0U

Muff and Neck Scarfs almost
given away. We guarantee every
garment, ior i manufacture tnem
myself. Have your furs repaired
by the only practical furrier in the
city.

jr. BOLZ
138 Wyoming Avenua.

REXT TO THE DIME BANK.

High
Grade

pimoi
Shaw, Cloogb & Warren,

Emerson, Carpenter,

Malcolm Loyc. Waterloo.

And Lower Grades a'

Very Low Prices.

J. LAWRENCE STELLE.

303 SPRUCE STREET.

THE WAR IN

Is over, which is plainly to

be seen when looking over

our extensive lines of

Bric-a-Br- ac

AND

Novelties
of all kinds, oi all countries,
of all makes and prices, in
Decorated and Plain.

RUPPRECHT'S

ism mil
231 Pun Ave. Opp. Baptist Cburch.

Economical

Underwear
Costs more than cheap
stuff but worth it
keeps you well, strong
and happy. A full line
to select from.

CHRISTIANA
412 Spruce, 205 Lack.

THE TfclBUNB Job Prlntlar Departmeat U
equipped to do all kinds of plain end

fancy printing at the shortest possible notice,
and In a meaner usexeelled la the city el
Scranton.

SOLD AT

POWELLS

.1IC
s

223,228, 2)
WTG3IX9 AVE


